COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT IS the partnership of university knowledge and resources with those of the public and private sectors to:

- enrich scholarship, research, and creative activity
- enhance curriculum, teaching and learning
- prepare an educated, engaged citizenry
- strengthen democratic values and civic responsibility
- address critical societal issues
- contribute to the public good

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT WAS named one of three key priorities in UW Bothell's Strategic Plan.
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90% OF STUDENTS work and are civically engaged in King and Snohomish Counties after graduating.

500+ FACE SHIELDS
The UW Bothell Makerspace staff helped turn out parts for face shields to help protect doctors and nurses.

$288K IN GRANT MONEY
Business Project Management students helped Domestic Violence Services of Snohomish County (DVSS) win a three-year, $288,000 grant the agency needed to open another office to support victims of domestic abuse. Findings of their report included concrete data that DVSS needed to prepare a compelling grant application.

6000+ PEOPLE REACHED
UW Bothell student census ambassadors reached more than 6,200 people this spring through virtual outreaching.

"Being able to leverage [student] research... was crucial to [the grant] being funded... It was the catalyst to transition this from a concept to a competitive proposal."

— Pat Hughes, DVSS grants and contracts director

CARNEGIE NATIONAL RECOGNITION
UW Bothell received national recognition through the Carnegie Community Engagement Classification in 2020.

341 PARTNERSHIPS
341 partners collaborated with faculty, staff, and students through curricular engagement in 2019-20. 95 partners collaborated through community engaged capstones and 134 partners provided internships to students.
GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

STUDENT CIVIC LEADERSHIP FELLOWSHIP

The Student Civic Leadership Fellowship provides scholarships for students to learn from and contribute to regional non-profit and public sector organizations through internships or community-based research. Students interested in public service get the chance to explore, contribute, and grow as they work in, with, and for local communities. Student Fellows are part of cohort model of support facilitated by staff advisor.

> Fund one student per quarter: $2,000

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AWARDS

The Community-Engaged Scholar Award and Public Service Award recognize faculty and staff for outstanding community engagement work in alignment with diversity and equity and cross-disciplinarity. Two awards are given each year to a faculty and staff member, each receiving $2000 award.

> Establish an endowed award: $80,000
> Support two annual awards: $4,000

DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT FACULTY & STAFF FELLOWSHIP

The DECE Fellowship offers professional development and community of practice for faculty and staff to intentionally integrate diversity, equity, and community engagement into curriculum, programs, and research. The fellowship includes 10 faculty and staff in a 9-month curriculum.

> Establish an endowed fellowship fund: $125,000
> Support one cohort: $18,000

PARTNERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

This flexible fund will support faculty, students, and staff in their ability to develop and support partnerships:

> Partnership Development: $50 - $500
  Supports partnership relationship building through speaker and site tour compensation, collaboration materials, community space rental, partnership stipend, paid student workers to support projects, joint programming resources.

SEED GRANTS TO SUPPORT COMMUNITY-BASED RESEARCH

Community-based research is a model of engaged scholarship in which students, faculty, and community members collaborate on research to solve pressing community questions. This fund supports materials, travel, stipends for faculty, students, and community partners working on community-based research projects.

> Establish an endowed research fund: $120,000
> Support one research project: $5,000